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January Workshop-Pojagi Improv Window 
Hanging with Elizabeth DeCroos by Pam Ballard

     
     Fiber artist Elizabeth 
DeCroos started sewing as 
a child and has always been 
interested in a variety of 
needlecrafts. Ever on the 
lookout for new techniques, 
her search took a life-
changing shift in 2009. 
Along with her family and 
young kids, she traveled to 
South Korea for two years. 
While there, she had the 
opportunity to learn Pojagi 
– a traditional Korean textile 
art form that goes back 
thousands of years.
     Elizabeth didn’t plan to 
focus on Pojagi patchwork, 
but her desire to learn local 
textile traditions during 
the time she lived in South 
Korea opened a new creative 
world for her. She immersed 
herself in mastering a 
technique that was brand 
new to her but steeped in 
ancient history.  She learned 
all the hand stitching
techniques and made many 
things with new-to-her 
materials like silk and ramie.  
Having found her passion, 
upon returning to Canada, 
Elizabeth developed 
techniques for similar 
patchwork using a sewing 

machine and materials more 
readily available in the west. 
Her batik window hangings 
look like stained glass in the 
sun. Even though she does 
traditional quilting and hand 
embroidery, Pojagi window 
hangings have become her 
unique signature style.
     Elizabeth has been 
featured in Stitch Magazine, 
Canadian Quilter, and 
Quilter’s World. In addition, 
she is an avid stitcher 
proficient in surface 
embroidery, and the more 
precision counted stitch 
technique known as 
Hardanger. In 2021, Elizabeth 
was selected as an 
ambassador for the Island 
Batik fabric company. 
     Elizabeth works with this 
technique in her home base - 
Epida Studio and has a 

web-based store at  
www.epidastudio.com. “Epida” 
is a made-up word that kind of 
sounds like the Korean word 
for beautiful. It is her 
tribute to the influence of 
Korean culture in her work. She 
designs and publishes Pojagi 
patterns, as well as 
traditional quilting and 
embroidery patterns. She 
teaches live workshops both in 
person and virtually and has 
on-demand courses.

Pictured above, Elizabeth DeCroos



A Note from CQC’s President... by Cathi Gerlach
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Dear Members,
     What a year 2022 has been for 
CQC!  We started out in January 
without an elected president.  
Luckily, the Steering Committee 
stepped up in a leadership role 
and ensured the duties of the CQC 
President were performed.  Please 
be sure to thank Penny Christensen, 
Patty Joy, Carol Cook, Kathy Gaul, 
Laural Hoppes, Heather Lundquist, 
Dawn Mills, Kaila Mills and Mary 
Rush for all they have done to keep 
CQC moving forward.  I truly 
appreciate all of their efforts!
     I would also like to thank all of 
you that have stepped up and 
volunteered as board members, 
committee chairs, committee 
members and more.  There are 

many opportunities to help in 
CQC.  If you find something that 
interests you, please contact the 
committee chairperson or myself… 
It takes all of us to make CQC work 
and thrive.  Thank you!
     We had a great meeting in 
December with Cyndi McChesney.  
It was wonderful to have her back 
with us!  It was most enjoyable to 
have our Holiday Luncheon once 
again. The food and company were 
wonderful, as always!
     I look forward to starting the 
new year with you on January 28, 
2023 at Waterstone Community 
Church and on Zoom to hear 
Elizabeth DeCroos tell us about 
Pojagi.  See you there!
                              Take Care, Cathi

     I wanted to write a few words 
about the CQC quilt show at 
Quilt–a-Fair. It was so much fun 
to hang the show this September at 
the Boulder County Fairgrounds 
in Longmont. Karen Brown and I 
had the delightful task of deciding 
which quilts got to be hung 
back-to-back. It soon became clear 
that all the quilts complemented 
each other. Could it be that they 
looked so well together because of 
the joy the makers had designing 
and assembling their works of art? 
I think so. P.S. Karen is a joy to 
work with!
     There were many people that 
helped to hang and take down the 
show.  At the top of the list is 
Martha Jury who is the seasoned 
lift driver. She came both days. 
Thank you, thank you to all who 
came a day early and stayed late 
to help get the quilts up before all 

the vendors came to set up their 
booths. We really did deserve that 
margarita or iced tea, as did all 
the helpers that day. Takedown is 
always a bit hectic but fortunately 
everyone ended up with the quilt 
they sent us to hang.
     The children’s show was terrific 
and the CQC collection exhibit 
was a lovely bonus. With all the 
sample quilts in each booth, I felt 

surrounded by a huge fabric hug. 
What a great weekend!
     The winner of the Viewer’s 
Choice was made by Sue 
Turnquist in celebration of her 
mother’s life. It was titled “Even 
The Sunflowers Wept.” It was 
machine pieced and the quilting 
was done with a variety of 
decorative embroidery threads. 
There is a double French binding 
with mitred corners and a flange 
with decorative overlay. The quilt 
was started in 2009, shortly after 
her mom passed, as a tribute to 
her love of sunflowers and life in 
general. ‘Tis a lovely quilt and well 
done Sue! We all hope to see more 
of your work in coming shows.
     So think about the next quilt 
you would like to share with us at 
future Quilt-a-Fairs  and keep on 
celebrating quilts!

QAF 2022 Quilt Show by Katie Melich

Sue Turnquist pictured above with her quilt, 
 “Even The Sunflowers Wept.”
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2023 CQC Officers

President
Cathi Gerlach

1st Vice President/
Membership

Dawn Pettinger
2nd Vice President 

Elect /Programs 2024
Judy Forkner

Secretary
Betty Andrews

Treasurer
Penny Christensen

2nd Vice President 
Elect /Programs 2024

Nancy Levit

2nd Vice President/
Programs 2023

Pam Ballard

     Project Warm Hearts was pleased to award the pictured quilt at the 
December meeting.  It was won by Mae Lewis for the benefit of 
Children’s Hospital. Denver’s Children’s Hospital was founded in 1908 
and has consistently provided excellent pediatric medical care for 
children and adolescents. Children’s Hospital was recently ranked 
among the top 10 children’s hospitals in the United States.  We’re proud 
to assist them in their mission of providing excellent patient care, 
education, research and advocacy.

Project Warm Hearts Awards a Quilt by Betsy Stewart

2022 Outgoing CQC Officers

2022 Board Members

2023 Elected CQC Officers
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     Blocks for the First Half of 2023
The concept of CQC’s Project Warm 
Hearts is that blocks are designed and 
presented with instructions in the 
newsletter and at the January and June 
meetings.  The maker (that’s you!) 
makes the blocks and turns them in to 
Heather and Judy at the Project Warm 
Hearts table at CQC general meetings 
or whenever you can get them to us.  
You get points for each block 
submitted AND you select a charity to 
receive a quilt if your name is drawn 
for a completed quilt each month. The 
charity can do whatever they wish with 
the quilt. Often, it becomes a 
fundraising item or displayed in the 
offices of the organization. 
     We then create kits of the blocks 
that are pleasing together and offer 
them out again to be assembled as you 
see fit. The top can be returned to be 
quilted or you may quilt it yourself. 
Typically, CQC-PWH supplies the 
batting and backing. Again, the quilt 
is returned to PWH for binding by 
another volunteer or you can bind it 
before turning in the completed quilt.
Your work on each step in the 
construction and completion of a quilt 
is documented, recorded and awarded 
points. The more points you earn, the 
better the chances are of your charity 
selection winning the finished quilt!
Judy and Heather have chosen two 
blocks to either Challenge you and/or 
Encourage you to participate in Project 
Warm Hearts.  If you make both block 
patterns, please coordinate the color 
choices between them.
     The “Challenge” Block is a 
simplified Balkan Puzzle 
(Encyclopedia of Pieced Quilt Patterns, 
Barbara Brackman, #1211) also known 
as Tilt-a-Whirl by Cindy Cloward.  
The unfinished block must measure 
10-1/2”, so be very careful about your 
1/4” seam allowance accuracy and 
trim the center block and half square 
triangles as noted.

Project Warm Hearts 
by Heather Lundquist & Judy Creemers

“CHALLENGE” 
BLOCK- BALKAN PUZZLE

A – Light (Center Square) – cut one 
5-1/2” square
B – Medium Dark (Corners of Center) 
– cut four 3” squares
C – Medium (HST) – cut two 3-1/2” 
squares
D – Dark (HST) – cut four 3-1/2” 
squares
E – Very Light (Background) – cut six 
3-1/2” squares
 
Center Square: Snowball the four 
corners of block A with the four B 
squares. Draw a diagonal line on the 
wrong side of each B square. Place the 
squares on opposite corners of block A 
and sew along the diagonal line. Fold 
along each seam line to the outside 
corners (Figure 1). Press and square up 
the block to 5-1/2”.
     Half Square Triangles: Draw a 
diagonal line on the wrong side of all 
E (background) squares. Align the E 
squares right sides together with the 
C and D squares. Stitch along both 
sides of the diagonal line using a VERY 
scant 1/4” seam allowance away from 
the line. Cut apart on drawn line, press 
the seams toward C and D and trim to 
3” x 3”.

     Stitch the sets of the HST together 
as shown in Figures 2 and 3.
Finish the block by stitching each of 
the Figure 2 sets to the opposite sides 
of the center block, then Figure 3 sets 
to the top and bottom.  Be careful to 
place the dark triangles as shown in 
the image.
Trim the block to 10-1/2”.

ENCOURAGE BLOCK - 
SQUARE IN A SQUARE

x 3
A – Light – Center Square – cut one 
5-1/2” square
B – Medium – Corners of Center – 
cut four 3” squares
C – Dark – First Square – cut two 
4-1/4” squares, recut diagonally**
D – Very Light – Background – cut 
two 5-1/2” squares, recut diagonally**
** You may choose to cut these blocks 
slightly bigger than the indicated sizes 
and after attaching the triangles, trim 
the block to the required size
Center Square: Snowball the four 
corners of block A with the four B 
squares. Draw a diagonal line on the 
wrong side of each B square.  Place 
the squares on opposite corners of 
block A and sew along the diagonal 
line. Fold along each seam line to the 
outside corners (Figure 1).  Press and 
square up the block to 5-1/2”.
Stitch Fabric C (Dark) triangles to 
each side of the center square.  Press 
and square up block to 7-1/2”.
Stitch Fabric D (Background) 
triangles to each side of the 7-1/2” 
square.  Press and square up the block 
to 10-1/2”.
     And VOILA!  We hope you 
enjoyed playing this game with us as 
we learn and share our talents with 
your favorite charity.

Thank you,
Heather and Judy
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Raffle Quilt Updates by Karen Hadfield and Maryann Ray
     “Circular Fascination”, the 2022 
CQC Raffle Quilt, was made by 
Glenda Brown. The pattern Glenda 
used was designed by Cheryl 
Malkowski, Cheryl Rose Creations/ 
Timeless Treasures © Juniper 
Metallics. A Block-of-the-Month 
kit, Glenda took this project on as 
a personal challenge, to learn new 
techniques along with working in 
a colorway assortment not in her 
comfort zone! It was masterfully 
Longarm-Machine quilted by Cyndi 
McChesney, Cedar Ridge Quilting. 
(Both pictured)
The drawing was held on Saturday, 
December 3rd, precisely at twelve 
noon during the general meeting at 
Waterstone Church in Littleton. The 
winner of this wonderful prize is a 
CQC member, Gail Fossman. Katie 
Melich, CQC Games Manager, 
delivered the quilt to the lucky 
recipient on Sunday, December 4th.
 (Both pictured)
     This committee attended three 
community guild meetings to display 
the quilt and sell raffle tickets: Palmer 
Divide Quiltmakers (PDQ) of 
Monument in August, Piecing 
Partners Quilt Guild (PPQG) of 
Colorado Springs in October & 
Colorado Springs Quilt Guild (Night 
guild) at their November general mtg.
We displayed the raffle quilt during 
the last weekend of Rocky Mountain 
Shop-Hop on August 13 -14 at The 
Creative Needle in Littleton. Thank 
you, Marge Serck shop owner, for the 
invitation to help support CQC!
On July 30 and 31, we were hosted by 
the Greeley Arts Picnic in the 
beautiful historic Lincoln Park in 
downtown Greeley, CO. It’s a fabulous 
outdoor venue free to the public 
offering arts & crafts, musical 
entertainment & festive fair type food! 
Again, our gratitude goes out to all 
the very helpful CQC Volunteers who 
came up to help Jerry and Karen 
Hadfield run the booth. We couldn’t 
have done it without you! 

“Circular Fascination” was on display 
throughout Quilt-A-Fair in Longmont 
September 22-24. Thanks to the many loyal 
CQC Volunteers who helped to sell tickets!
     Financials: The Raffle Quilt Ticket 
Committee collected 7,095 tickets for a total 
of $6,019.00.     
The monthly monetary summary for 2022 is 
listed below:

February    $    830.00
March #1     $    908.00
March #2    $    439.00
April    $    461.00 
May     $    403.00
June/July   $    369.00
August     $    819.00
September    $    262.00
QAF Thursday    $    312.00
QAF Friday    $    302.00
QAF Saturday    $    416.00
October     $    116.00
December #1    $    411.00
December #2           $    189.00
Total    $   6,019.00

Expenses totaling $1,157.87 included:  
    
Ticket Printing   $     629.00
Insert Printing                  $       83.39
Office Supplies    $       45.98
Postage    $      349.50
Greeley entrance fee  $        50.00
     
Net Profit $4,861.13    

     

Top sellers/purchasers this year 
were Betty Andrews with 132 
tickets. Jackie Anderson and Gaye 
Belles purchased 120 tickets each. 
     As the immediate past co-chairs, 
we wish to welcome Sue Comeau 
and Vicky Stricker, 2023 Raffle 
Committee Co-Chairs 
Submitted by Karen Hadfield and 
Maryann Ray    

Raffle Quilt with creator and Guest 
Speaker Cyndi McChesney

Photo Above: Raffle Quilt Winner Gail Fossman



Committee End of Year News and Updates
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Exhibits 2022 Year End Report

     It’s been awhile since we’ve been able 
to hang a CQC Member show but keep 
working on those quilts!  We continue 
our search for venues to hang an exhibit.  
Unfortunately, due to concerns about 
security and risk issues, Jefferson County 
rejected our proposal to hang a show 
in the Courthouse Building in Golden. 
We are exploring possibilities at South 
Suburban Rec Centers, Greeley Public 
Library and the bridge at DIA. We are 
very hopeful to have an opportunity for 
our guild’s members to exhibit their work 
in 2023 and are still holding out hope for 
another Capital Quilt Show.

Hall of Fame

     The Hall of Fame was created in 
1988 to recognize CQC members who 
have played an important role and 
made significant contributions to our 
organization through their volunteer 
work and involvement in CQC and 
have promoted quilting in the state of 
Colorado.  
     In 2022, we were pleased to induct 
Betty Andrews and Katie Melich into 
the CQC Hall of Fame. Betty and Katie 
are both deserving Hall of Famers! 
The selection committee consists of 
four Hall of Fame members and a 
chairperson.  Different members are 
asked to serve on the committee each 
year.
     Criteria for consideration are: 
Candidates are CQC members in good 
standing. 
     Candidates are recommended in 
writing by at least 3 sponsors listing:     
The role the nominee played in CQC 
(officer, committee chairperson, 
volunteer) and the nominee’s 
involvement in furthering quilting in 
Colorado. Any CQC member can write 
a recommendation letter for someone 
they would like the committee to 
consider for this award.  

Spring Retreat 2023 Update
     Spring Retreat is tentatively 
scheduled for May 5-7 next year at 
the Hyatt Place Garden of the Gods 
in Colorado Springs. The contract is 
under review and when finalized the 
costs and specific times will be posted in 
next month’s newsletter. Stay tuned. It is 
always a great time and Hyatt Place 
personnel are anxiously awaiting our 
return.
 Katie Melich

Spring Retreat Chair

Outreach Report 
     There were no nominations for the 
Outreach Award in 2022.  No money 
was expended.
     I would again like to thank my 
Committee Members: Joyce 
Alden-Schuyler and Dawn Mills for 
being on the journey this year.
Joyce Alden-Schuyler will take over as 
the new Outreach Award Chairperson 
for 2023.  I wish her great success in 
this position.  All books and pins have 
been passed along to her at this time.

Colorado Quilt Trails
 
     The Colorado Quilt Trails project 
began an inventory in 2021 of all sites 
which were previously reported on our 
website.  The inventory was 
completed in 2022.  All trail sites listed 
on the CQC website have been verified, 
and the “unconfirmed sites” list has been 
retired.  Instead of printing fliers for 
each trail, we have replaced these with 
tables on the website which locate each 
of the trail sites. Trail sites were added in 
Limon, Greeley, Castle Rock and Hillside 
this year, and a link was created from 
our website to the Grand County Trail 
website. 
     The next inventory is recommended to 
be conducted in 2026-27.  However, 
anyone can notify the Quilt Trails 
Coordinator between inventories if they 
become aware of a site that is no longer 
on a trail or if they stumble upon a new 
site, by sending an email to 
cqcquilttrails@gmail.com. 
     The following trails are now listed on 
the CQC website, Quilt Trails | Colorado 
Quilting Council:
Arapahoe-Douglas Trail (Castle Rock, 
Centennial, Parker) Boulder County Trail 
(Erie, Longmont) JeffCo Loop (Golden, 
Morrison, Evergreen) S. Denver Trail 
(South Broadway, Littleton) 
Colorado Midland Trail (Fountain, 
Colorado Springs, Old Colorado City, 
Divide, Woodland Park) Eastern Plains 
Trail (Limon) High Plains Trail Grand 
County Trail (aka Grand Quilt Trail).
     We will be researching around Fort 
Morgan next to see if sites there would 
like to be included in the High Plains 
Trail in 2023.  There are potentially 100 
sites in the area!
 

Shirley Sanden Memorial
Scholarships

     In memory and honor of Shirley’s 
dedication to the Colorado Quilting 
Council, a memorial fund has been 
established. The guild is collecting 
donations to fund scholarships that 
will be awarded to members wanting 
to further their quilting knowledge. 
If you are interested in applying for a 
scholarship, please contact Sue Keck 
for more info at: ksusankeck@aol .  
Shirley Sanden Memorial
Scholarships Available!

https://www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.
com/shirley-sanden-memorial-schol-
arship

Fall Retreat 2023 Update
     Fall Retreat will be October 13-15. 
Our instructor will be Ruth Ann Berry 
teaching Braided Bargello. More 
information will be available in the 
spring.

Rosie Boettger
Exhibits Chair

Jackie Anderson 
Outreach Chair

Jean Ruger
Hall of Fame 

Chair

Pat Smith
Quilt Trails Chair

Carol Cook
Fall Retreat Chair
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2022 Library Year-End Report

     The CQC Library collection was 
increased by 117 items in 2022, through 
donations from our very generous CQC 
members and a few purchases. There 
are now 2,620 items in the CQC Library 
collection. Donated duplicate items 
were sold at Quilt-A-Fair to generate 
additional revenue of $302. Library 
items were made available for check-out 
at in-person general meetings and via 
mail. Checked out books were returned 
at general meetings or via mail. Book 
reviews were provided for the monthly 
CQC Newsletters.
     CQC received a large donation (>500) 
of books from the Parker Piece Keepers 
Quilt Guild in November. These books 
will be added to the Library’s inventory 
or available for purchase at QAF in 2023.
     It has been a pleasure to serve as the 
CQC Librarian in 2022, and I’m looking 
forward to continuing in 2023. 

Membership News

     CQC’s current membership roster 
includes 315 individual members, 65 
business members, and 16 guilds and 
show members, for a grand total of 396 
members.  For CQC members who 
joined before 2019, your membership 
renewal date is January 1, 2023.  That 
means that dues are to be paid by that 
date.  E-mail reminder notices and the 
membership form were sent out in 
December to members with January 
renewal dates.  Remember that this is an 
opportunity to provide additional 
support to CQC.  Choose one of the 
levels of membership on the newly 
simplified membership form that 
include a donation to CQC as well as 
extra potential tax benefits and discounts 
on workshops.  Also, please consider 
checking those areas with which you 
would like to support CQC by 
volunteering to serve as a committee 
member ~ volunteers are the lifeblood of 
this organization! There are three 
convenient ways to update your 
membership benefits:
     New and renewing members may 
register and pay membership dues 
online (just be sure to scroll down past 
the Membership Form to find the online 
options at the bottom of the membership 
page) at www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.
com.  
     Turn in the completed membership 
form with your payment at any of our 
in-person meetings, or if in person or 
online registration or renewal is not for 
you, memberships may also be obtained 
by completing the membership form 
on page 13 of this newsletter or found 
online at the CQC website and mailing it 
with your payment to: 

Colorado Quilting Council 
Attn:  Membership
P. O. Box 295
Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0295

     If you have any questions regarding 
your membership renewal due date or 
membership benefits, please contact 
Dawn Pettinger at dawnw1105@aol.com 
or (303) 857-4006.

2022 Competition Committee 
Year-end Report

     The Competition Committee is 
preparing for a new year of judging 
quilts at the County and State Fairs. We 
look forward to getting up close and 
personal with the fabulous quilts that 
will be entered.  As we saw in 2022, quilt 
entries have started to return to normal 
numbers because of the easing of the 
Covid restrictions that we experienced 
for the past two years.  Most of 
Colorado’s Fairs were closed during 2020 
and 2021 and quilters are now getting 
back to their previous  routines 
regarding quilt making and entering 
competitive quilt shows, such as the 
County and. State Fairs.
      Last year, Colorado Quilt Council 
was pleading for volunteers to step up 
and join any committee to keep our 
organization alive and healthy.  The 
Competition Committee was 
blessed with six new scribes.  I say 
blessed because, with our current scribes 
that were available added to the new 
scribes, we were able to have a very 
successful summer fulfilling our 
commitments. (continued in next column)

 
2022 Competition Committee 
Year-end Report continued...

         If you have ever thought of being 
involved in the quilt show process,  
scribing for a judge, discovering the story 
each quilt tells, now is the time to join us. 
What is a Scribe you ask??  A Scribe is a 
person that assists the Judge during the 
judging process.  They are in a Court 
Reporter-type role, taking notes 
(scribing) of the Judge’s comments about 
each individual quilt. This information 
is then shared with the quiltmaker when 
their quilt is returned after the show.
      A Scribe does not have to continue 
on to become a Judge unless that is their 
personal goal.  To be totally honest, we 
need Scribes that want to “be” Scribes and 
we need Scribes that want to “become” 
Judges.  Because there is a minimum of 
a two-year training process to become a 
Judge, we need you on our committee now 
in order to continue offering trained and 
experienced Judges across our state.  We 
currently have six, yes six, Judges to cover 
the entire state of Colorado’s County Fairs 
(22 currently including the Wyoming 
State Fair). 
     For anyone interested in joining our 
committee or just curious to learn more, 
I hope you will mark your calendars now 
and attend our Spring meeting:
      We will meet on April 22, 2023 from 
10:00a.m.-4:00p.m. 
 New Life Community Church
17690 E. Iliff Ave, Aurora Co 80013
      Also, if you have any questions about 
anything related to quilt judging, please 
contact me and I will either address your 
questions in future newsletters or by 
telephone. Just remember, any question 
is a good question.  We (the Competition 
Committee) are learning something new 
all the time and you can be a part of that 
too.! Ellen Palmer 
ellenpalmer@centurylink.net or
303-730-6080.

Committee End of Year News and Updates Continued...

Carol Cook, CQC 

Librarian

Ellen Palmer
Competition 

Committee Chair

Dawn Pettinger
1st VP/ Membership



Pojagi Improv Window 
Hanging

Sun, Jan 29  |  Zoom
with Elizabeth DeCroos
Time & Location
9:00am – 4:00pm MST 
ZOOM
In-person Event

Turned Edge Machine 
Piecing
Sun, Feb 26  |  Zoom
with Vicki Conley
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Zoom

Whimsey Wedges
Sun, March 26  |  Zoom
with Pam Hadfield
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Zoom

Upcoming Workshops 
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About the event:
To try modern pojagi, take everything 
you know about quilting and throw it out 
the window.
The unique aspect of pojagi patchwork is 
the reversible seams. They aren’t difficult 
to do; they are just different. Any type of 
quilting fabric can be used, but it is better 
if it is reversible like a solid or a batik.
Batik fabric glows in the sun like stained 
glass, so it is ideal for window hangings.

About the event:
Do you enjoy sewing more than fusing? 
Then this is the course for you. I teach a 
technique using Floriani Stitch n Wash 
stabilizer to design and piece on. Please 
join the fun using my pattern Manny, Mo 
and Joe. In the end you will be able to 
apply this technique to other projects you 
design. 

About the event:
Whimsy Wedges gives the maker an 
opportunity to be creative with their 
fabric choices.  Using 2 wedge rulers (18 
and 22.5 degrees) every Dresden in the 
class will be different.   This is a great 
pattern for a full-sized quilt, wall 
hanging, table runner, or a pillow.

Date Speaker Presentation Date Workshop

1/28/23
(Zoom)

Elizabeth DeCroos Pojagi - from ancient Korea to
modern Canada

1/29/23
(Zoom)

Pojagi Improv Window
Hanging

2/25/23
(Zoom)

Vicki Conley Inspired by the Parks 2/26/23
(Zoom) Turned Edge Machine Piecing

3/25/23
(Zoom)

Pam Hadfield Trunk Show 3/26/23
(Zoom) Whimsey Wedges

4/22/23 Catherine Redford Trip Around the World in Folk Art
Stitches

4/23/23
Folk Art Stitches

5/20/23 David Sirota What Makes a Quilter Tick 5/21/23 Storm at Sea

6/24/23
(Zoom)

Lilo Bowman Adapting For Change & Long-Term
Planning: Learning To Adapt To
The Changes In Your Life

6/25/23
(Zoom)

*No Workshop

7/22/23 Nancy Roelfseman Why we Quilt 7/23/23 Lone Star Quilt

8/26/23 Jane Haworth Memory Quilts - History, Stories
and How to...

8/27/23
Raw-edge Collage

10/28/23 Ilene Bartos Borders, Sashings and More 10/29/23
String Piecing Reimagined

12/02/23
(Zoom)

Daisy Aschehoug
Evolution of my Design Process

12/03/23
(Zoom)

Basic Curves: Traditional and
Curvy

 2
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Scholarships available for Workshops and Classes
Colorado Quilting Council invites members to apply for scholarships to take classes and workshops offered through the council or 
other quilting entities. The scholarships can be used for online workshops the same as in-person workshops. 

Applicants must be CQC members in good standing for at least one year before applying. Scholarships are paid directly to the entity 
offering the class, not the recipients. Applications must be received by the end of each month and at least 30 days before the workshop/
class date.

 Scholarships pay tuition only, not registrant, entrance fees or kit fees. They are limited to $75 per person. A maximum of six 
scholarships totaling up to $500 will be awarded in a calendar year. If more than six applicants meet the requirements, recipients will 
be determined through a lottery. The workshop/class must be quilt-related. Applications must include a description of the workshop/
class and the applicant’s purpose in taking it. 

 Shirley Sanden was a founder of Colorado Quilting Council. The scholarships are given in her memory. CQC members support the 
scholarship fund through buying chances to win quilts and quilt-related items at in-person meetings of CQC. Donations to the fund 
can be made at any time.

 Contact Lucille Rypinski for more information: 303-457-2006 or cckquilting@comcast.net
Application form can be found on our website at: https://www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com/workshops

2023 Workshop Registration From

To Register for workshops, complete the form below. Make a check payable to CQC, and mail
to: Colorado Quilting Council, Attn: Programs Chair, P.O. Box 295, Wheat Ridge, CO
80034-0295

The workshop price for CQC members is $65. Non-Members add $30 (which is for a CQC
Membership) for the first workshop, then each additional workshop is the member price for the
next 12 months.

Refund Policy: If written notification of cancellation is received 30 days in advance, a full refund
(minus a $3 handling fee) will be returned to you. If less than 30 days in advance, a refund (minus
the $3 handling fee) will be given only if the workshop space can be filled from the waiting list. If the
workshop is canceled by CQC, you will be notified as soon as possible, and a full refund will be
given.

Name

Street Address

City, State, Zip

Phone

Email

Workshop

If you are using a discount or waiver to register for the class, indicate the type of discount 
or waiver (ticket must be included with form and registration is only available by mail/in 
person - no online option) and have check boxes below. 

To pay by credit card and register online visit: 
www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com/workshops 

Email questions to Pam Ballard at ballardpf@comcast.net
Each workshop requires its own registration form

Premier level CQC membership discount ticket
Guild/show membership waiver ticket 
Shirley Sanden Memorial Scholarship ticket



25 Days to Better Machine Quilting …… 
Book Review by Carol Cook
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     Is one of your New Year’s 
resolutions to improve your free 
motion quilting? Would you like 
to make free motion quilting fun? 
Lori Kennedy has taught many 
quilters how to start quilting and 
countless others how to improve 
their quilting. She has put her 
considerable quilting knowledge 
into a series of hands-on lessons 
to guide quilters on a journey to 
improve their quilting skills in 25 
Days to Better Machine Quilting 
(2020, That Patchwork Place).           
Each lesson can be completed 
in a few hours, so a quilter can 
decide whether to complete them 
daily, weekly or on a timeline that 
works for them. Every exercise 
provides in-depth information 
about a technique or material and 
includes a hands-on project to 
demonstrate the key points. The 
lessons build on each other in a 
logical way that helps the quilter 
quickly improve. Readers are 
encouraged to evaluate each 
lesson to determine what works 
best for them. Lori encourages 
students to develop their own 
style, favorite techniques and 
go-to quilting designs. 
     Lori starts by sharing a 12-step 
setup guide for free motion 
quilting and discussing the 
supplies and tools she finds most 
helpful. Quilters will need to 
make several small quilt 
sandwiches to be used in the 
lessons, and to make a record of 

their current skill level for 
comparison after completing the 
25 lessons. A variety of quilting 
motifs and designs are 
sprinkled throughout the lessons 
to expand the quilter’s repertoire, 
while gaining skills on using 
threads, battings, marking tools, 
and knots. Lessons are included 
on achieving good stitch quality 
by addressing tension and stitch 
length. Techniques for reducing 
friction, stabilizing, stitching in 
the ditch, outline quilting, 
applique blocks and custom 
quilting are presented in a 
common-sense manner. This 
book is a very comprehensive 
look at the entire process for free 
motion quilting. The 
step-by-step lessons include many 
up-close photos to assist in easy 
understanding of the free motion 
quilting processes and techniques.

     If you would like to check out 
any of the 2,600+ items in the CQC 
Library, please contact Carol Cook 
at cqclibrary@gmail.com and the 
items will be brought to the next 
in-person meeting. It is also 
possible to mail items if you are 
willing to reimburse the postage 
which usually is less than $5. Our 
CQC Library has an on-line search 
tool so members can find books 
and videos of interest. Just click to 
search the library. A tutorial for 
using the library search tool has 
been added to the website as well. 
Click on the “CQC Library 
Instructions” tab under the 
Resources tab to access it on the 
“CQC Library” button under 
Resources tab at the bottom of the 
CQC website home page. 

The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc (CQC) is a non-profit statewide 
organization whose objective is to assist in preserving the heritage of quilting, to be a source of information 

and inspiration, and to encourage a high standard of excellence in quilting and related arts.
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Block of the Month by Sandy Wheeler
Butterfly Star- Block 2

Copywright 2022
Sandra Wheeler
Angel Things Designs

Light Fabric:
 Cut 2 squares, 5 1/4”
 Cut 4 squares, 3 1/2” 
 
Dark Fabric:
 Cut 2 squares, 5 1/4”

Dark Medium fabric:
 Cut 1 square, 4 1/2”
 Cut 4 squares, 3 1/8”

Light Medium
 Cut 8 squares, 2 1/2”

 
Place one dark 5 ¼” square and one light 5 ¼” square right sides together. Repeat with the
 other light and dark 5 ½” squares.  Use to make quarter square triangles. *  

Pair one light/dark quarter square unit and one light/dark quarter square unit, long sides 
together. Sew carefully, these are bias edges. Repeat with the other quarter squares.

Layer each medium dark square right sides together with a light square to make half square 
triangle blocks.  Square up to 2 1/2”  **

Following the diagram, sew each Light/Medium Dark square together with a light medium 
square and assemble the corner squares according to the diagram.

Square up all units to 4 1/2” and assemble the block according to the shaded diagram.

*To make quarter square triangles: On the back of the lighter of the fabrics, draw a line 
diagonally from corner to corner. Then another line diagonally from corner to corner making an 
X. These will be cutting lines. Then 1/4” on either side of one of the lines, draw 2 stitching lines. 
With two squares, right sides together, sew on the two outside stitching lines.  Then cut into 2 
halves on the line between the two stitching lines. Then divide those two parts on the other line. 
Press out and you will have 4, 1/4 square triangles. 

**To make half square triangle blocks: On the back of the lighter of the fabrics, draw a line 
diagonally from corner to corner.  Then 1/4” on either side of this cutting line, draw 2 stitching 
lines. 
With two squares, right sides together, sew on the two outside stitching lines.  Then cut into 2 
halves on the line between the two stitching lines.  Press out and you will have 2, half square 
triangle blocks.
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     Colorado Quilting Council met 
its membership goal for 2022, 
having over 400 members by year 
end!  During the past year, several 
changes have occurred with 
membership processing, including 
the implementation of online 
membership registration and 
renewals.  We are happy to 
announce that the online 
registration and renewal process is 
updated, hopefully making it even 
easier to register or renew 
memberships online.
     The changes being made to the 
online process will mirror (as 
closely as possible) the changes that 
were introduced on the 
membership registration form in 
late 2022, making it easier to select 
a preferred membership level and 
choose delivery of the monthly 

newsletter either online or via mail 
within one individual membership 
option, rather than the multiple 
options previously presented.  
Business membership registration 
has also been improved to ensure 
business members have the 
opportunity to consider the 
advertising possibilities offered 
through CQC by putting these 
options on a single page format.  
     For guild and quilt show 
members, two committee meetings 
and a survey were undertaken to 
identify the benefits to which our 
guild and show members are 
entitled to receive with the CQC 
memberships.  Thank you to 
Heather Lundquist for her 
invaluable assistance with the 
survey process.  As a result of the 
definition of benefits for our guild 

and show members, we will be 
reaching out in early 2023 to the 
Colorado guilds and shows with 
details of those benefits in an effort 
to increase CQC memberships by 
these organizations.
     I would like to thank Sherrie 
Ferdinand and Rhonda Bender for 
their assistance at the membership 
table at the general meetings.  I look 
forward to serving as the CQC First 
Vice President of Membership for 
2023 and have enjoyed the 
opportunity that serving in this role 
has allowed me to meet so many of 
the CQC members.

Please see next page for
 Registration Form 

Holiday Luncheon  Wrap-up by Mary Rush

Annual Membership Report for 2022 by Dawn Pettinger

Bonnie Hunter’s Next Free Mystery Quilt 

     This is a Free opportunity for CQC members.  Bonnie Hunter’s next mystery quilt startsed on Black Friday.  
Information regrardinmg colors and yardage came out on Halloween.
     The mystery is solved with the reveal this month and then the pattern will be for sale in her store  beginning in 
February. Once that happens, the free part will no longer be available. So if you are interested, look for Bonnie’s 
instructions at her website: Quiltville.com 

     The Hub at Waterstone rang with 
beautiful carols as more than 50 of our 
members gathered to enjoy a festive 
holiday lunch.  Tables, decorated by our 
participants, presented festive charm, 
and chatter and laughter filled the air as 
we were able to be together for this event 
for the first time since 2019. 
     A tasty buffet catered by Biscuits and 
Berries was served by member 

volunteers.  Attendees voted the table 
decorated by Karen Brown (and her 
group) the “Prettiest” and gave the “Most 
Unique” award to Edna Pelzmann and 
friends.  Betsy Stewart challenged us with 
a short Holiday Trivia contest – most of 
us were astonished at how much we did 
not know. 
     Special thanks to Kathy and Jerry Gaul 
and friends for those lovely a cappella 
carols that greeted everyone - what a 
wonderful surprise!
     And thank you to everyone who 
participated in the toy and food drives 
conducted that day.  There was so much 
food it filled the bin Waterstone had 
in place to accept donations and Katie 

Melich had a carload of toys to be delivered 
to Toys for Tots.  Remembering those in 
our community who need a little help is 
part of what we do all year with Project 
Warm Hearts, so this is a little above and 
beyond our usual efforts.  We can certainly 
feel some satisfaction and joy in being part 
of the community holiday.
Mary Rush
Luncheon Coordinator
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COLORADO QUILTING COUNCIL, Inc. 
Membership Registration Form 

P.O. Box 295 
Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0295 

www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com 
January 2023 – December 2023 

☐☐New Member  ☐☐Renewal/Previous Member     
 
Name__________________________________________________ County____________________________________________ 
 
Address________________________________________________ City _________________State _________Zip_____________ 
 
Phone_________________________________________________ Email_____________________________________________ 
Neither CQC nor any member will sell or give away the membership roster for any reason.  Membership in this Council is not transferable or 
assignable.  Each member agrees, as a condition of membership, to release and waive any claim he or she has or may have against the Council, 
its officers, employees, committee members or agents arising out of or related to the member’s participation in the activities of the Council or 
arising out of any action by the Council or its Board of Directors to discipline or expel any member. 

Signature______________________________________________ Date______________________________________________ 
 
Membership Levels – Choose One: 
☐☐  Basic Membership       $30    $_____________ 
☐☐  Family Membership (2 or more members at same address)  $45     $_____________ 
☐☐  Piecer Membership (1 $10 workshop discount & $15 donation)   $55     $_____________ 
☐☐  Appliquer Membership (2 $10 workshop discounts & $30 donation)  $80     $_____________  
☐☐  Sustaining Membership (3 $10 workshop discounts & $45 donation)  $105    $_____________ 
 
 Newsletter Options – Choose One: 
☐☐  Newsletter in full color on the website     Free    $_____________ 
☐☐  Black and white printed newsletter mailed to you   $40    $_____________ 
 
Total to be paid            $_____________ 
 
With which of the following committees would you be interested in helping CQC:   
☐☐Charity Quilt Projects  ☐☐Quilt Documentation ☐☐Newsletter  ☐☐Programs 
☐☐Quilt shows/Exhibits  ☐☐Hospitality  ☐☐Advertising/Publicity ☐☐Quilt-a-Fair  
☐☐Raffle Quilt Making  ☐☐Library  ☐☐Volunteer Recognition  ☐☐Block of the Month 
☐☐Competition Judging/Scribes ☐☐Raffle Ticket Sales ☐☐Gifts and Grants ☐☐Hall of Fame Award 
☐☐Mystery Quilt   ☐☐Nominations  ☐☐Outreach Award ☐☐Photography 
☐☐Quilt Trails   ☐☐Spring Retreat  ☐☐Fall Retreat  ☐☐Show and Tell 
☐☐Sit and Sew   ☐☐Ways & Means ☐☐Shirley Sanden Memorial Fund 
☐☐Technology   ☐☐Heritage 
 
What skills or interests do you have that would help support the organization?  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What topics or speakers would you like to see in future CQC programs/workshops/retreats? 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
For further information go to www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com or email Dawn Pettinger at dawnw1105@aol.com   

For office use only: 

Annual Membership Anniversary Date________________ Date Payment Received_____________________________________ 

Cash ☐☐    Amount________________ Deposit # ___________ 

Check #_____________   Amount________________ Credit Card ☐☐  Amount________________ 
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President Cathi Gerlach cathigerlach@yahoo.com 303-674-3126
1st VP / Membership Dawn Pettinger dawnw1105@aol.com 303-857-4006
2nd VP/ Programs Pam Ballard ballardpf@comcast.net 303-280-4904
2nd VP/Programs 2024 Judy Forkner judyforkner@gmail.com 303-541-0888
2nd VP Pprograms 2024 Nancy Levit nslevit@gmail.com 512-415-3468
Secretary Betty Andrews bettyandrews87@yahoo.com 720-662-4564
Treasurer Penny Christensen pichristensen@hotmail.com 303-947-7834
Past President Laural Hoppes quiltinglaural@comcast.net 719-466-9458
Block of the Month Sandy Wheeler angelthings@gmail.com 303-902-4324
Bookkeeper Sue Keck ksusankeck@aol.com 303-884-0344
Charity Quilt Project Warm Hearts Judy Cremers judyc2@comcast.net 303-579-2420
Charity Quilt Project Warm Hearts Heather Lundquist hglund@gobrainstorm.net 970-759-4736
Communication Coordinator Melissa Russell cqceditor@gmail.com 720-353-0271
Competition Ellen Palmer ellenpalmer@centurylink.net 303-730-6080
Corresponding Secretary Pat MacMillan pmacmillan.q@gmail.com 303-319-5691
CQC Quilt Collection Glenda Brown ge.brown@comcast.net 303-666-4414
Exhibits Rosie Boettger rosieboettger@hotmail.com 720-934-1500
Games Manager Penny Christensen pichristensen@hotmail.com 303-947-7834
Games Manager Katie Melich ktmelich@gmail.com 303-562-4563
Gifts and Grants
Grants Sue Halpern shalpern40@aol.com 720-485-4355
Hall of Fame Pat Cleaveland patcleaveland@msn.com 303-642-3338
Heritage Sue Halpern shalpern40@aol.com 607-759-5150
Historical Documentation Glenda Brown ge.brown@comcast.net 303-666-4414
Historical Documentation Chris Jacques chriscqc@gmail.com

Hospitality Mary Rush mlrush4180@gmail.com 303-947-0250
Library Carol Cook cqclibrary@gmail.com 719-465-2667
Mystery Quilts Sue Keck ksusankeck@aol.com 303-884-0344

    
 

As you read through this issue of Colorado Threads, you’ll find short articles from leaders of several of our 
“Standing Committees” as well as from our Elected Board Members. Each person was invited to describe what 

their committees are all about, and to ponder some activities to invite you to get involved with, anticipating that 
the variety of choices would easily tempt you to respond, 

“Sure I can do THAT!”
     Every committee chairperson and board member responded with genuine enthusiasm, but there’s not enough 

space for all their ideas to be described in print! So, we invite each of you to reach out to every 
committee that intrigues you and then correspond through email or call the Chairperson directly, to find your 

place in this colorful quilt we call, “CQC”!
     If you’re still not sure where you fit in ask yourself, “What do I like to do?”  Then reach out to that Chair 

Committee Member who can be found on page 14 and 15.
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The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc. (CQC) is a statewide organization of people interested in preserving the heritage of 
quilting, promoting excellence in quilting and related arts, and in providing a source of information and inspiration. 
Membership dues are $30/year with the newsletter online and $70 with the newsletter mailed. Membership is for 12 

months. Membership pins can be replaced for $25. The guest fee at general meetings is $10.
     Colorado Threads, the official publication of CQC, is published and mailed 11 times a year. The council reserves the 

right to select articles and advertising that reflect the purposes of the council. Articles, photos and advertisements need to 
be submitted to the editor at cqceditor@gmail.com by the 15th of the preceding month. 

     Advertising in the newsletter is only available to members of CQC. The Business Directory is $35 per year. Monthly ad 
prices are: Full page $100, half page (horizontal) $50, quarter page (vertical) $35, and one-eighth page (horizontal) $25. 

Request ad space and send fees to Martha Johnson Advertising, Colorado Quilting Council, 
P.O. Box 295, Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0295.

Email copy and photos to the newsletter editor at cqceditor@gmail.com.
Send address changes to: 1st Vice President for Membership, Colorado Quilting Council, Inc., 

P.O. Box 295, Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0295. 
For information on CQC: www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com.

Newsletter Advertising Martha Johnson mahilljohnson@gmail.com 719-337-4361
Nominations
Outreach Joyce Alden-Schuyler jaldenschuyler@gmail.com 303-906-3711
Parliamentarian Patty Joy pjoy450044@aol.com 970-759-0622
Photography Elaine Hoffman elaine@gokiridesigns@gmail.com 303-709-2796
Property Mary Rush mlrush4180@gmail.com 303-947-0250
Quilt Trails Pat Smith cqcquilttrails@gmail.com 303-929-8461
Quilt-a-Fair Dawn Mills cqcquiltafair@gmail.com 303-929-8543
Quilt a Fair Kaila Mills kailamillscqc@gmail.com 303-761-3727
Raffle Quilt Tickets 2023 Sue Comeau suecomo@comcast.net 720-971-0125
Raffle Quilt Tickets 2023 Vicky Stricker familystricker@yahoo.com 303-986-0705
Raffle Quilt, 2023 Mary Rush mlrush4180@gmail.com 303-947-0250
Raffle Quilt 2024 Karen Brown kmb1942@outlook.com 303-948-2041
Retreat, Fall Carol Cook cqclibrary@gmail.com 719-465-2667
Retreat, Spring Katie Melich ktmelich@gmail.com 303-562-4563
Retreats, Co-Chair Pam Ballard ballardpf@comcast.net 303-280-4904
Shirley Sanden Memorial Fund Sue Keck ksusankeck@aol.com 303-989-2224
Shirley Sanden Memorial Fund Lucille Rypinski cckquilting@comcast.net 303-457-2006
Sit and Sew Pat Smith sprite@idcomm.com 303-929-8461
Sit and Sew Karen Truesdell kstruesdell@msn.com 303-355-3586
Volunteer Recognition Nancy Currigan markandnancy12@gmail.com 303-525-3028
Ways and Means Daisy Sedalnick crose00754@comcast.net 303-427-8325
Western Slope Documentation
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Colorado Quilting Council General Meeting Abbreviated Minutes December 3, 2022
President Cathi Gerlach called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. on Zoom and at Waterstone Community Church, Littleton, CO. 
Cathi welcomed members and guests to the December meeting.

Minutes from the October General meeting and the November board meeting were reviewed by Betty Andrews and approved 
by members. Karen Truesdell reviewed accounts as of October 31st. Checking and Savings $13293, Shirley Sanden Fund $3386, 
Money Market and CDs $95690, total funds $112,368. Attendance and financial details of Quilt-A-Fair 2022 were reviewed, as 
well as comments from surveys. Dawn Pettinger reminded members that many renewals are due in January and new forms are 
available on the web and at the registration table. Total membership is 412, attendance is 56 in person, 24 on Zoom, and one 
guest who became a member. Dawn thanked Melissa Russell for updates to membership forms. Board and committee reports 
were given. Chris Jacques and Pam Ballard summarized 2022 and 2023 programs and workshops. Flyers with 2023 programs 
are available to take to quilt shops. Dawn Mills summarized Quilt-a-Fair attendance and income. Planning for 2023 will start in 
January. A committee will investigate a potential change of venue in 2024 that would allow the quilt show to be at eye level. Katie 
Melich announced Spring Retreat dates of May 5th through 7th, 2023. The Warm Hearts winner was Mae Lewis with a quilt 
going to Children’s Hospital. Sandy Wheeler showed this month’s block of the month.

Lucille Rypinski recognized the 2022 officers, and the 2023 officers were sworn in. The Steering Committee was recognized for 
their work during the period of time when CQC was without a president. 

Chris Jacques introduced our speaker Cyndi McChesney who spoke on creative use of panels in quilts.

Cathi Gerlach recognized all 2022 board members and introduced 2023 board members. A volunteer is needed for Gifts and 
Grants for 2023. Six door prizes were drawn. The Raffle Quilt winner was drawn at 12:00 p.m. by Karen Hadfield. Gail Fossman 
of Longmont was the winner. 

Meeting was adjourned at 12:02 p.m. by Cathi Gerlach. A Holiday Luncheon was held after the meeting.
Respectfully submitted by Betty Andrews, Secretary

Colorado Quilting Council Board Minutes November 15, 2022 via Zoom. Abbreviated report
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by President Cathi Gerlach.  Twenty-eight members were in attendance. 
Business cards and other marketing materials were reviewed. 

Officer Reports: October board minutes were approved with an adjustment to the attendance. Due to the holidays, newsletter article 
deadlines are moved up to November 20th and December 20th for the January and February newsletters. Karen Truesdell 
submitted the Treasurer’s report: checking, savings, CD and Money Market, and Shirley Sanden fund account balances, as well as 
income and expense reports. 

Committee Reports: Committee reports were reviewed as submitted and discussed. Carol Cook recommended reducing the library 
inventory of 2,616 books down to a more manageable number by clearing out some of the older books. 57% of the current 
inventory was published prior to 2000. Memorial books would be retained. Attendance and financial details of Quilt-A-Fair 2022 
were reviewed, as well as comments from surveys.

Motions: Benefits for quilt guild memberships and associated changes to the guild membership form were discussed. Penny 
Christensen made a motion to enable VP of Membership Dawn to make minor changes as discussed and move forward with com-
pletion of the guild membership forms as discussed. Jackie Anderson seconded the motion. The motion was approved with 23 yes 
votes and one no vote.
Pam Ballard made proposals and a motion to modify the workshop cancellation policy to refund registration fees if notified 30 days 
or more prior, and less than 30 days refund if spot is filled, and if not filled give the attendee credit for a future class. After discus-
sion the board voted to keep the cancellation policy as it stands. The vote to keep the policy as it was: 24 yes, 4 no, 1 abstain.

Business was conducted and Committee Reports given.

Next Meeting: The next meeting is scheduled for 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 10, 2023, via Zoom.

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 7:59 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Betty Andrews

*Full Meeting Minutes available upon request

*Full Meeting Minutes available upon request
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Online Shops:
Colorado Creations Quilting
849 Pope Dr. Eric, CO 80516
Email: info@coloradocreationsquilting.com
Web: coloradocreationsquilting.com
Contact: Jackie Vujcich
Jackie lectures and teaches quilt classes and 
workshops. Her online shop features nature-
themed cotton and batik fabrics, pictorial and 
patchwork patterns, and kits and gift items. 

eQuilter
6201 Spine Road, Boulder, CO 80301
303-527-0856
Web: eQuilter.com
Contact: Luana Rubin
This online shop offers 20,000 quilt fabrics and 
products in stock with 1,000 new products 
added to inventory each month. 2 % of sales are 
given to charity. Save on shipping by picking up 
orders at the Boulder warehouse.

Tidy Totes, etc.
info@tidytotes.com
402-376-2576; Fax: 402-376-1210
Contact: Bonnier Weaver
The Handy Sewing Accessory, ready to use or
make you own. Wholesale orders welcome. 

FabricBeadLady!
Web: www.fabricbeadlady.etsy.com 
Guild Tours
303-362-3457
Contact: Anita Morgan/owner
Email: anita@guildtours.com
Guild Tours specializes in creating tours for 
quilting enthusiasts, departing Denver.  2023 
tours include QuiltWeek in Branson!, Journey to 
Paducah! and Castles and Crafts in the UK! 

 Fabric Corner Store
5551 Deer Run Trail. Rifle, CO 81650
864-270-8630
Web: www.etsy.com/shop/FabricCornerStore
Contact: Marsha Walling
Email: mkwalling2020@gmail.com
Receive a 15% Discount off your web order by 
entering SALE15OFF when you checkout. Free 
Shipping on orders over $35.00. 
I offer fabrics, fat quarters, bundles, kits, and 
more in my online store. I exhibit at quilt shows 
in the surrounding area. I do not have a 
storefront at this time. 
Shops to visit:
Alamosa
Alamosa Quilt Company
710 Del Sol Drive, Alamosa, CO 81101
719-937-2555
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday
Web: alamosaquiltcompany.com
This shop specializes in modern fabrics and has  
cottons, flannels, wools and velvets plus Sue 
Spargo books, Aurifil thread, Bernina supplies 
and notions.

These companies are business members of Colorado Quilting Council. Please patronize these CQC vendors.

Broomfield
The Quilt Store
12710 Lowell Blvd
Broomfield, CO 80020
303-465-0750
Hours- Tues-Saturday 10-5pm
Email: dawna@thequiltstore.com
Web: www.thequiltstore.com
We offer a large selection of fabric, quality kits, 
longarm supplies and services, as well as 
up-to-date notions. 

Canon City
First Stitches Canon City
212 S. 4th Street, Canon City, CO 81212
719-285-8088
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday
Closed Sunday and Monday
Email kim@firststitches.com
Web: firststitches.com
Contact: Kimberly Smith
Janome, Baby Lock and Brother. Dealer carries 
fabric, notions and machine-embroidery 
supplies, and offers classes. 

Castle Rock
Sew-Ciety
1025 S. Perry Street, Suite 101
Castle Rock, CO 80104
720-733-8102
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday
Email: sew-ciety@sew-ciety.com
Web: sew-ciety.com

Centennial
Log Cabin Quilt’N Sew
3243 McCracken Ln
Castle Rock, CO 80104
703-586-3265
Email: Linda@LogCabinQuiltNSew.com
Web:  www.LogCabinQuiltNSew.com

Holly’s Quilt Cabin
8210 S. Holly Street, Centennial, CO 80122
720-529-9659
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday
Noon-4 p.m. Sunday
Email: info@thequiltcabin.com
Web: thequiltcabin.com
Holly’s has more than 7,000 bolts of fabric by 
a variety of designers. The shop is home to 
Mountainpeak Creations pattern company.

Colorado Springs
Ruth’s Stitchery
4440 Austin Bluffs Pkwy
Colorado Springs, CO  80918
719- 591-1717
Monday - Saturday 10:00a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Email: rstitchery@pcisys.net

Golden
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum
200 Violet Street, Unit 140, Golden, CO 80401
303-277-0377
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Saturday
Web: rmqm.org
The museum’s exhibits change quarterly. The gift 
shop carries quilts, quilt-related items, fabric, 
books and notions.

 Denver
A Stitching Shop (aka Brazilian Embroidery)
4444 Morrison Road, Denver, CO 80219
303-727-8500
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday
Web: StitchingShop.com
Christine Hause teaches beginning to advanced 
classes and workshops in stitchery from canvas 
to cross-stitch to quilt embellishment with silk 
ribbon and thread. She also lectures. Phone and 
mail orders are taken.

Englewood
Wooden Spools Quilting, Knitting & More!
2805 South Broadway, Englewood, CO 80113
303-761-9231
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday
12 p.m.-4 p.m. Sunday
Web: woodenspools.com
Contact: Vicki Skigen
We carry Cherrywood Hand-Dyed Fabric!

Greeley
Country Crafts and Supplies
2200 Reservoir Road Greeley, CO  80631
970-353-1774
Monday-Friday 10:00am to 5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm
Email: countrycraftsontheinternet@yahool.com

 Cotton Sandwich Quilt Shop, LLC
170 Cessna Drive, Erie, CO 80516-8112
303-993-4061
Owner: Ruby J Earnshaw
Hours by appointment 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
- Saturday
Email: cottonsandwich@gmail.com 
Web: cottonsandwichquiltshop.com
This unique shop carries a variety of 100% 
Cotton Fabric, including novelty prints, quilt 
kits, fat quarter bundles, batting, quilt kits, 
patterns and notions.
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Business Directory continued...
Fort Morgan
Inspirations Quilt Shop
9562 Co. Rd. R.7 (also E. 8th Ave.)
Fort Morgan, Colorado 80701
970-542-0810
Monday - Saturday, 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Email: shop@InspirationsQuiltShop.com

Golden
Rock Mountain Quilt Museum
200 Violet St. Unit 140
Golden, CO 80401
303-277-0377
Monday-Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Web: rmqm.org
The meseum’s exhibit changes quartely. The
gift shop carries quilt-related items, fabric, books
and notions. 

The Silk Pincushion
1523 Ford St., Golden, CO 80401
303-278-8813
Web: thesilkpincushionboutique.com
Web: thesilkpincusion.com
Judy and Dennis Waln, owners
Sewing Machine Repair
Certified Technician

Greeley
Country Crafts and Supplies
2200 Reservoir Road Greeley, CO  80631
970-353-1774
Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Email: countrycraftsontheinternet@yahool.com

Highlands Ranch
A Quilter’s Choice - APQS West
8698 Aberdeen Circle, Highlands Ranch, CO 
80130
435-229-2703
Hours by appointment; call ahead.

A Quilter’s Choice - APQS West  (continued)
Email: aquilterschoice@gmail.com
Web: aquilterschoice.com
Contact: Myrna Ficken
Quilt artist Myrna Ficken provides APQS 
machine sales and rentals, machine service, lon-
garm and piecing classes, longarm supplies, and 
quilting service.

Littleton
The Creative Needle
 6905 South Broadway Suite 113
Littleton, Colorado 80122
(303) 794-7312
Monday-Saturday 10am - 3pm
Email needle@thecreativeneedle.com

Longmont
The Presser Foot
2430 N. Main Street, Longmont, CO 80501
303-485-6681
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday; 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Thursday
Email: bernina@thepresserfoot.com
Web: thepresserfoot.com
The Presser Foot sells Bernina sewing ma-
chines and accessories and services all brands of 
machines. The shop offers speciality classes and 
carries a variety of thread.

Milliken
Eye of the Beholder Quilt Design
2324 Carriage Drive, Milliken, CO 80543
970-330-6164
Email: info@eobquiltdesign.com
Web: eobquiltdesign.com
Owner: Margaret Brewster Willingham
Offering unique patterns inspired by the world 
around us for hand or machine, plus virtual & 
in-person workshops and lectures.

Pueblo
First Stitches Pueblo
805 Eagleridge Blvd., #140, Pueblo, CO 81008
719-225-8142
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday
Closed Sunday and Monday
Email: kim@firststitches.com
Web: firststitchespueblo.com
Contact: Kimberly Smith
First Stitches provides sales and service for Baby 
Lock and Brother and Janome sewing machines. 
It offers fabric, machine embroidery supplies, 
notions and classes

Stitcher’s Garden
308 S. Union Ave., Pueblo, CO 81003
719-545-3320
FAX: 719-545-3307
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday
Email: stitchers_garden@yahoo.com
Contact: Sandy Strickland
Stitcher’s Garden carries fabric, books, thread, 
notions, patterns and yarn, and offers classes.

 Laramie, Wyoming
Quilt Essentials
314 S. 2nd Street, Laramie, WY 82070
307-742-6156
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday
Web: quiltessentialslaramie.com
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www.eQuilter.com
6201 Spine Rd. Boulder, CO 80301 USA
Free USA shipping on orders over $100



Financial Health
October Financials
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Oct-22 Income Expense Total

     Actual numbers

Bookkeeper (0.00)

Communications (1,000.00) (1,000.00)

Competition (246.00) (246.00)

Corporate (10.00) (10.00)

Hall of Fame (0.00)

Hospitality (1,546.19) (1,546.19)

Fall Retreat (5,136.40) (5,136.40)

Library (0.00)

Membership (390.00) (4.34) (385.66)

Newsletter Adv (225.00) (1.38) (223.62)

Newsletter (80.00) (221.63) (141.63)

Quilt A Fair (832.00) (10,467.25) (11,299.25)

Programs 2022 (910.00) (844.18) (65.82)

Property (1,104.00) (1,104.00)

Raffle Quilt (0.00)

Raffle Ticket Sales (116.00) (116.00)

Spring Retreat (0.00)

Treasurer (9.70) (9.70)

Ways & Means (44.02) (44.02)

Website (0.00)

Totals (952.72) (20,571.37) (19,618.65)

Sales tax vender discouts (7.35) (0.00) (0.00)

Shirley Sanden Fund (0.00) (0.00)

Programs  2023 Prepaid 200.00

Balance October 31, 2022

1st Bank Checking ( 9,080.25)                     

1st Bank Pay Pal Funds ( 739.78)                        

1st Bank Raffle Account ( 3,473.07)                     
Subtotal ( 13,293.10)                   

1st Bank Shirley Sanden Restricted Fund ( 3,385.70)                     

1st Bank Saving CD (Maturity 08/29/23)     ( 10,010.28)                   
1st Bank Saving CD (Maturity 11/22/22)   10,000.00

1st Bank Saving CD (Maturity 05/24/23)   ( 10,003.62)                   

1st Bank  Money Market Savings ( 65,675.75)                   
Total Funds ($ 112,368.45)                

   

November Financials
November 2022 Income Expense Total

     Actual numbers

Bookkeeper (0.00)

Communications (1,000.00) (1,000.00)

Competition (0.00)

Corporate (18.09) (18.09)

Hall of Fame (0.00)

Hospitality (19.20) (19.20)

Fall Retreat (474.00) (474.00)

Library (0.00)

Membership (270.00) (13.36) (256.64)

Newsletter Adv (0.00)

Newsletter (229.71) (229.71)

Quilt A Fair (3,287.50) (3,287.50)

Programs 2022 (455.00) (7.79) (447.21)

Property (0.00)

Raffle Quilt (0.00)

Raffle Ticket Sales (0.00)

Spring Retreat (0.00)

Treasurer (14.58) (14.58)

Ways & Means (0.00)

Website (0.00)

(0.00)

Totals (283.67) (4,557.56) (4,273.89) (4,273.89)

Sales tax vender discouts

Shirley Sanden Fund

Programs  2023 Prepaid (65.00)

Balance November 30, 2022

1st Bank Checking ( 5,412.93)                     

1st Bank Pay Pal Funds ( 1,183.67)                     

1st Bank Raffle Account ( 2,473.07)                     
Subtotal ( 9,069.67)                     

1st Bank Shirley Sanden Restricted Fund ( 3,321.12)                     

1st Bank Saving CD (Maturity 08/29/23)     ( 10,010.28)                   
1st Bank Saving CD (Maturity 11/22/23)   10,001.00

1st Bank Saving CD (Maturity 05/24/23)   ( 10,003.62)                   

1st Bank Saving CD (Maturity 11/22/23)   ( 10,000.00)                   

1st Bank  Money Market Savings ( 55,688.87)                   
Total Funds ($ 108,094.56)               
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Colorado Threads
Newsletter of 
The Colorado Quilting Council, Inc.
P.O. Box 295
Wheat Ridge, CO 80034-0295

  General Meeting:     
  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81571018794
  Board Meeting:     
  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84831292270   
  Sit-n-Sew Link:
  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82206623537

For technical difficulties accessing the Zoom link for a General 
Meeting, please contact Kaila Mills: 

 307-761-3727

NEXT GENERAL MEETING:
JANUARY 28th 2023

CQC General Meetings will be presented in person 
at

Waterstone Community Church, 5890 S. Alkire
Street, Littleton, CO 80127

Zoom link is available above and on the website. 
Contact Dawn Mills at:

 303-929-8543 for directions or weather updates
www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com

Don’t Forget to Log your Volunteer hours:
https://www.trackitforward.com/site/colorado-quilting-council


